[Improvement of the quality of life of elderly patients with syndrome of "diabetic foot"].
The immediate and long-term results of treatment of 198 gerontological patients with the "diabetic foot" syndrome were analyzed from the standpoint of quality of life. The main group consists of 125 patients who underwent reconstructive operations. The control group includes 73 patients who underwent primary amputation. Reconstructive operations could save extremity in 87% of patients, amputation on the femur was made in 14 (11.2%), shank -in 2, amputation at the level of foot and toes in 67 (53.6%). Lethality after the primary amputation in the nearest period was 22% (16 patients). Overall survival within 5 years in the main group was 87.2%, lethality 12.2%; survival in the control group was 35.6%, lethality--64.4%. So, the reconstructive operations can considerably improve quality of life of gerontological patients in the nearest and long-term periods.